TB intervention provides relief to Homeless citizens in Delhi

A 3-month dedicated Tuberculosis intervention, by the Homeless Resource and Service Centre in Delhi, has provided relief and information to the homeless that are vulnerable to or infected with TB
Out-of-school programme Kadam expands to Chattisgarh
HPPI signed MoU with Government of Chattisgarh for educating 50,000 Out-of-School Children through The Kadam Step-Up Programme

Projects unite for dialog on Environment at “Urban Green Festival”
In a unique cooperation between College for International Co-operation and Development, England, Denmark-based Café Hellebaek and HPPI, the “Urban Green Festival” has provided a platform for HPPI projects in NCR to come together and engage in a dialog on contemporary environmental challenges and solutions.

Anju’s story of financial freedom
Anju tells her inspiring story of empowerment through Financial Literacy project Mein Pragati in Rajasthan

Your assistance goes a long way. Click here to find various ways in which you can make a contribution to HPPI’s development efforts.